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292

Download

1,271,978

Download

Shareaza
Shareaza is the most luxurious and
sophisticated file sharing system
you'll find, encompassing 4 separate
networks: eDonkey, BitTorrent,
Gnutella, and Gnutella2. Shareaza is
a free and doesn't have ads/spyware
either.

95,267

Download

Azureus
Azureus is a Java based BitTorrent
client, with support for I2P and Tor
anonymous communication protocols.
It currently supports Windows, Mac
OS X and Linux. Azureus was started
at Sourceforge.net mostly to
experiment with the Standard Widget
Toolkit from Eclipse, in June 2003.

68,099

Download

WinMX
WinMX is a peer-to-peer file sharing

61,540

Download

Name
QuickTime
Whether you are creating content for
delivery on cell phones, broadcast or
the Internet, or a software developer
looking to take your application to the
next level, QuickTime provides the
most comprehensive platform in the
industry.
KaZaA Lite
Kazaa Lite is a clean version of
Kazaa Media Desktop. It contains
absolutely no spyware, adware or
other unwanted software. The new
K++ Edition even adds some cool
extra functionality to the program.

Rating

program authored by Frontcode and
runs on Windows operating systems.
The official WinMX website and
WinMX servers have been offline
since September 2005 due to a
lawsuit, though the application
remains operable through third-party
modifications.
Ares
Ares is a free open source file sharing
program that enables users to share
any digital file including images,
audio, video, software, documents,
etc. You may now easily publish your
files through the Ares decentralized
network.

60,292

Download

BearShare
BearShare is a file sharing program
that lets you, your friends, and
everyone in the world share files.
Built on Gnutella technology, it
provides a simple, easy to use
interface combined with a powerful
connection and search engine that
puts thousands of different files in
easy reach.

57,330

Download

eDonkey
Join the ED2K revolution. The largest
file sharing community on the net, get
in the party! eDonkey is an
application that allows you to share
and download files with millions of
other people across the globe. It is
fast and easy to use with the most
sophisticated file sharing technology
available.

54,914

Download

LimeWire
LimeWire is a file sharing program
running on the Gnutella Network. It is
open standard software running on
an open protocol, free for the public
to use. LimeWire allows you to share

44,410

Download

any file such as.mp3s, .avis, jpgs,
tiffs, etc.
KaZaA Lite Resurrection
Kazaa Lite Resurrection is a
continuation of the notorious Kazaa
Lite K++ client. Resurrection picks up
where Kazaa Lite K++ was left, after
Sharman Networks shut down the
Kazaa Lite K++ project. Kazaa Lite
Resurrection, also called KLR for
short.

40,811

Download

BitTorrent
BitTorrent is the name of a client
application for the torrent peer-topeer (P2P) file distribution protocool.
created by programmer Bram Cohen.
BitTorrent is designed to widely
distribute large amounts of data
without incurring the corresponding
consumption in server and bandwidth
resources.

36,857

Download

Emule
eMule connects to the ED2K network
and purports to be a much better
program than eDonkey and we tend
to agree. As of today, eMule is one of
the biggest and most reliable peer-topeer file sharing clients around the
world. Thanks to it's open source
policy many developers are able to
contribute to the project, making the
network more efficient with each
release.

30,080

Download

Ares Lite Edition
Ares Lite is a free file sharing
program that allows users to share
and download, almost any type of
digital file, including images, audio,
video, software, and documents.
Users can easily publish their own
files through the Ares Lite network.

28,610

Download

BitComet
BitComet is an excellent and very
popular client for downloading
torrents, and comes with an
embedded browser to make finding
torrents easier. It supports
simultaneous downloads, download
queue, selected downloads in torrent
package, fast-resume, chatting, disk
cache, speed limits, port mapping,
proxy, ip-filter, etc.

28,174

Download

uTorrent
uTorrent implements many of the
features introduced by much larger
clients such as Azureus, BitComet
and BitTornado, while retaining a very
small footprint. The program's typical
memory usage is less than 6 MB, and
the CPU use is low enough for most
older systems (as low as 486) to run
it.

21,691

Download

Yet ABC
ABC is an improved client for the
Bittorrent peer-to-peer file distribution
solution. ABC is based on BitTornado
which extended from from Original
Bittorrent Core System, coded by
Bram Cohen.

21,544

Download

KaZaA
The KaZaa Media Desktop is a
second-generation peer-to-peer filesharing service with which you can
search and download media files
from other KaZaa users. You can
also organize and play/view your
media files through an integrated
media jukebox, publish your own
work, reach an audience, and
communicate with other KaZaa users.

18,455

Download

Soulseek
Soulseek is a free ad-free spywarefree p2p program good for music.

16,042

Download

Soulseek comes with some features
that no other p2p program even
comes close to. Soulseek is very
good for downloading full albums as
users can share folders for their
albums.
Morpheus 5.3
Morpheus is an easy to use file
sharing application. Search multiple
P2P networks and BitTorrent to
download MP3s, videos, games, and
more.
XoloX
XoloX is a compact , spyware-free
p2p client designed for downloading
and sharing files on gnutella. XoloX is
the first gnutella client that has the
ability to download a file from multiple
sources similar to KaZaa. This makes
it very easy to download hard to find
songs or large movies.

15,057

Download

Download
14,348

